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Succession of Ursin Patin decd 

State of Louisiana

Parish of Lafayette


	 	 	 	 I, Jean Dupré Patin, do Solemnly Swear that I will 

well and faithfully do and perform all the duties incumbent upon me by law, as 

Under Tutor of the minors Emilie Patin and Ermina Patin, according to the best 

of my abilities and understanding. 	 	 So Help me God. 

Sworn to & Subscribed before me	          (Signed) J.D. Patin

this 31st March 1853. 

(Signed) E.J. Gugnon, Clk. of Sn Court.

State of Louisiana

Parish of Lafayette


	 	 	 	 I, Aspasie Guidry do Solemnly Swear that I 

will well and faithfully do & perform all the duties incumbent upon me by law, as 

Natural Tutrix of my minor children Emilie Patin and Ermina Patin, 

according to the best of my abilities and Understanding. 

Sworn to & Subscribed before me 	 	 So Help me God. 

this 5th May 1853 	 	 	 	 Aspasie her  Guidry

	 	 	 	 	 	 	     x

	 	 	 	 	 	 	  mark

	 E.J. Gugnon, Clk. of said Court.



State of Louisiana §

Parish of Lafayette §


	 	 	 	 Be it remembered that on this day the Same being the 

Thirty first of March, in the year of Our Lord, One Thousand Eight Hundred & 

Fifty Three; I, William Brandt, Notary public in & for the parish of Lafayette, 

State of Louisiana, and there residing, did, at the request of Dame Aspasie Guidry 

widow of the late Ursin Patin, deceased, in her own right and in the right of her minor children

and by virtue of a Commission bearing date even herewith, issued to me from the Honble


the 15th Judicial District Court in and for the Parish and State aforesaid, repair to the 

domicil [sic] of Said Dame, in order to make and take an Estimative Inventory of all the 

property real and personal, rights & credits belonging to the Succession in community between

Said Dame Aspasie Guidry and the heirs of the late husband Ursin Patin deceased. 

When & where after having first duly Sworn as the law required, Mssrs Alexander Latiolais, 

& Charles Z. Martin, appraisers appointed by the aforesaid Honble Court; being freeholders 

and domiciliated in Said parish, I proceeded in conjunction with them to make & take 

the Estimative Inventory thereof, as follows, to with:


Lot 1.	 One certain tract of land situated in the parish of Lafayette, on the 

	 West side of Bayou Vermillon [sic], measuring Three Hundred & Forty One 


	 Superficial arpents, more or less, bounded North by Ve Narcisse Begnaud, 


	 and others; South by Madam Ch. Mouton and others; East, by 

	 Charles H. Mouton & others and West by Olivier Boudreaux with 

	 all the buildings, fencing & other ameliorations thereon Situated, 

	 and thereunto belonging, appraised together at the sum of Three 

	Thousand Five Hundred & Fifty Three Dollars 	 $3553.

2. 	 Another tract of Woodland Situated in this parish, on the West 

	 Side of the Bayou Vermillion, in “Prairie Sorrell” containing Sixty four 

	 arpents more or less, appraised at Five hundred & Twenty Dollars.	 520.
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3. 	 The right & title that the Succession has or ought to have to the “Martin’s” 

	 Cypress Swamp, Situated in this parish, on the West Side of the Bayou 

	 Vermillion, appraised at Fifty Dollars. 	 50.

4. 	 Slave, Adeline, aged 56 years, appraised at Two Hundred Dollars 	 200.

5. 	 Slave Colas aged 65 years, appraised Two Hundred Dollars 	 200.

6. 	 Slave Etienne, aged 45 years, appraised Eight Hundred Dollars 	 800.

7. 	 Slave George, aged 60 years, appraised Two Hundred Dollars 	 200.

8. 	 Slave Guston aged 29 years, appraised Twelve Hundred Dollars 	 1200.

9. 	 Slave Thérence aged 35 years, appraised Two Hundred Dollars 	 200.

10. 	 Slave Frederick aged 14 years, appraised Nine Hundred Dollars 	 900.

11. 	 Slave Francis aged 14 years, appraised Nine Hundred Dollars 	 900.

12. 	 Slave François aged 14 years, appraised Nine Hundred Dollars 	 900.

13. 	 Negress Cephalide, aged 25 years, with her three children, Marie aged

	  6 years, Philomine 3 years, and Louise aged 12 months, appraised 

	 together at Fifteen Hundred Dollars 	 1,500.

14. 	 Negress Marcelite aged 30 years, with her three children, Raimond aged 

	 6 years, Augutte 3 years, and Edgar aged 10 months, appraised together 

	 at Fifteen Hundred Dollars 	 1,500.

15. 	 Slave Dominque aged 12 years, appraised at Six hundred Dollars 	 600.

	 Negress Emilie aged 21 years, with her child Adeline aged 2 years, 

	 appraised together at One Thousand Dollars 	 1,000.

16. 	 Slave Delphine, aged 18 years, with her child called Julie aged 2 years,

	  appraised One Thousand Dollars, 	 1,000.

17. 	 Slave Adèle, aged 12 years, appraised at Seven Hundred Dollars 	 700.

18. 	 Slave Sally aged 25 years, appraised Eight Hundred Dollars 	 800.

19. 	 Julie aged 60 years with her child Mathilde, aged 8 years, appraised

 	 at Six Hundred Dollars 	 600.

20. 	 The Vachery ranging in the State of Texas, appraised at five dollars pr. head

21. 	 Twelve head of Vachery horses, appraised at Ten Dollars the head. 	 120.

22. 	 Twelve Creole mares appraised at Six Dollars per head 	 72.

23. 	 Twelve work horses appraised at Twenty five Dollars the head 	 300.

24. 	 Two Saddle horses appraised together at Two Hundred Dollars 	 200.

25. 	 Thirty five head of gentle horned Cattle app. at Seven dollars the head 	 175.

26. 	 Thirty head of hogs appraised at One Dollar the head 	 30.

27. 	 Three pair of work oxen appraised at Twenty five Dollars the pair 	 75.

28. 	 One OxCart appraised at Thirty five Dollars 	 35.

29. 	 Two ploughs, Two harrows and four hoes appraised together at Six Dollars 	 6.

30 	 Twenty One head of Sheep, appraised at One 50/100 Dollars the head 	 31.50


	      Property belonging to the Copartnership heretofore existing between 

Dupre Patin and Said deceased Ursin Patin.

	 The Sugar House, Sugar Mill, Kettles and all other implements 

	 belonging to the Same, appraised together at the sum of Five hundred dollars

	  for the One half. 	 500.

31. 	 One large stable appraised at One hundred dollars, one half for Sucsn 	 50. 
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32.	 One double negro cabin, app. at Thirty Dollars, one half for Succession 	 15.

33.	 1500 pannels [sic] fence app. at $40. the hundred front one half for Succession 	 300.

34.	 One certain tract of wood & prairie land, Situated in the parish, on the 

	 West-Side of Bayou Vermillion, measuring Seventy Nine & One quarter in 

	 depth by Four arpents face, bounded North by the land of Narcisse 

	 & Joseph Dugat & als. South, by Dupre Patin & als. East by Said 

	 Bayou, and West. by Marcelin Dugat; appraised at Eight Dollars 

	 an arpent, making Two Thousand & five hundred & thirty Six dollars, one half 	 1,268.

35. 	 Five ploughs & handles appraised Fifty Dollars 	 25.


36. 	 Four ox carts, yokes & appraised at forty dollars a piece, one half for Sucn 	 80.


37. 	 Three ploughs & handles, appraised at Six dollars a piece, one half 	 9.

38. 	 Five pair work oxen appraised at $35 then pair, One half 	 87.50

39. 	 Nine Spades appraised at Five Dollars 	 2.5

40. 	 Twelve Cane knives appraised at fifty Cents apiece, one half 	 3.

41. 	 Two harrows appraise at Three Dollars 	 1.50

42. 	 Fifteen hoes at 25¢ apiece, on half 	 1.87

43. 	 Eight axes appraised at One Dollar the piece, one half 	 4.

44. 	 One big harrow appraised five Dollars 	 5.

45. 	 One Cooper’s shop appraised Five Dollars 	 2.50

46. 	 One Grind Stone appraise Five Dollars 	 2.

47 	 Twenty empty hogsheads appraised at Two Dollars apiece, the half 	 20.

48. 	 Twelve hundred hogshead staved app. at $25 the 1000, one half for Sucsn. 	 15.

49. 	 Eight hundred hogshead heading app. at $25 the 1000, one half for Sucsn. 	 10.

	 	          


	 Active Debts not known.

	 Passive debts to the amount of Four Thousand Four hundred and 

	 Eighty five Dollars 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 $4,485.


	 And there being no further property belonging to the within named Succession, 

to be estimated, as declared by the parties interested present, I have here closed the 

Inventory and appraisement by a recapitulation of the Several Sums amounting to a 

total of [no total written]

day, month and year first above written at the domicil aforesaid, in said parish of 

Lafayette, and in presence of Alexandre Guidry fils & Antoine Guidry competent witnes

ses who have hereunto Subscribed with me Said Notary, the appraisal & the parties 

interested present, after due reading. Two of the interested parties not knowing how to 

write, have made their ordinary mark = A. Latiolais = Charles Martin 

Aspasie Guidry Widow Ursin Patin x her mark = L.D. Patin = J.H. Walker = 

Césaire Martin = L.T. Judice = Emile Patin = Marie Sylvanie Patin x her mark 

Fanili Patin = A. Guidry fils = Antoine Guidry = W. Brandt Notary public.


State of Louisiana §

Parish of Lafayette §

	 	 	 	 	 We Solemnly and Severally Swear that we will now 

deliberate and advise touching the interest of Emelie Patin and Ermina Patin 

minor children born out of the marriage of Dame Aspasie Guidry & Ursin Patin
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deceased, in the matter of the Succession of their late father the Said Ursin Patin, for the 

just-benefit of Said minors, and according to our best knowledge, freely making conscience.

	 Sworn to and Subscribed before me 	 So help us God

the undersigned authority, at the parish 	 	 	 A. Guidry fils

of Lafayette this 31st day of March 1853.	 	 	 H. Patin 

	 (Signed) W. Brandt	 	 	 	 	 Eusibe Guidry

	 	   Notary public		 	 	 	 Antoine Guidry

	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Desire Dalson Patin x his mark


State of Louisiana §

Parish of Lafayette §

	 	 	 	 	 Be it remembered that on this day the same being 

the Thirty first of March, in the year of Our Lord, One Thousand Eight Hundred 

and Fifty Three, I, William Brandt, Notary public in and for the parish of 

Lafayette, State of Louisiana and there residing, and in presence of the witnesses herein 

after named and undersigned, have, at the request of Dame Aspasie Guidry, 

surviving spouse of the late Ursin Patin, in her own right and in the right of her minor 

children herein after named, and also in conformity with a Commission bearing date 

even herewith, addressed to me from the Honble fifteenth Judicial District Court in 

and for the said parish and State, repaired to the domicil of said Dame in Said 

parish, in order to hold a family meeting for the purpose of advising & deliberating 

touching the interest of Emelie Patin and Ermina Patin, minor children born out 

of the lawful marriage of Dame Aspasie Guidry and the late Ursin Patin deceased, 

in the matter of the Succession of their late father aforesaid. When and where I 

convoked Said assembly composed of Alexandre Guidry fils, Eusèbe Guidry, Antoine 

Guidry, of the parish of Lafayette, Hypolite A. Patin, of the parish of St. Landry, 

and Desire Dolsin Patin of the parish of St. Martin, all near relations of Said minors 

who then and there being first duly Sworn by me the Said authority as the law required

proceeded to take into consideration the Subject of their meeting, and after having 

maturely deliberated, consulted and advised therein together, said family meeting 

declare themselves to be unanimously of opinion, and recommend as follows, to wit —

	 Having first examined the Estimative Inventory of the property of the Succession 

within named as taken and made this day by the undersigned Notary public, and 

Alexandre Latiolais and Charles Mouton, appraised; they declare that they find it 

in their opinion to be just and right and in accordance with what they consider to real 

value of the property, and hence taking into consideration that the surviving partner has 

two minor children to raise, and as well as from the prudent and trustworthy character 

of the Lady, they believe that it will be for the best interest of the minors in general, that

their mother the said Aspasie Guidry be permitted to keep all the property composing 

Said Succession as she has manifested and desired to take, at the price of estimation, 

and hence, this family meeting advises and recommends the same.

	 Dame Aspaise Guidry widow of Ursin Patin, here intervening and presenting herself

declares that she herby accepts of and consents to the proportions and recommendations of this 
family meeting in all that regards her and obligates herself accordingly.

	 Jean Dupré Patin Under Tutor of the within aforementioned minors, is, and has been present 

during this family meeting, and he declares hereby that he approves of the deliberations & prays 

for the homologation thereof.


	 	 	 	 And there being noting further in the premises presented to this 
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family meeting for their consideration and advisement, we have here closed the same day, month, and 
year first above written, at the domicil aforesaid, and in presence of Alexandre Latiolais and 

Charles Z. Martin, competent witnesses who have hereunto Signed with one Said Notary, the family

meeting, the under tutor, the mother of the aforesaid minors, after due reading the whole. Desiré

Dolzcé Patin one of the members, not knowing how to write has made his ordinary mark, as also 

the widow She knowing not how to write has made her mark = A. Guidry fils = H.A. Patin = 

Antoine Guidry = Eusèbe Guidry = Désiré Dolzcé Patin x his mark = Aspasie 

Guidry widow Ursin Patin x her mark = J.D. Patin under tutor = A. Latiolais = Charles 

Matrin = W. Brandt Notary public.

	 	 	 Also on the Same day, month and year first above written, personally 

appeared Jean Dupré Patin, Louis Theoginè Judice representing his wife Azéma 

Patin, Césaire Martin herein representing his wife Pamela Patin; Emile Patin 

and Fanelly Patin, and Marie Sylvanie Patin, all of the parish of Lafayette; 

and legal heirs & representatives of the late Ursin Patin deceased. James H. 

Walker herein representing his wive Azelima Patin of the parish of St. Mary 

also each heir and representative of said deceased, who declared and confessed 

that they have Severally & jointly taken cognizance of the foregoing deliberations of 

the family meeting and that they accept all and Singular the provisions therein 

contained, hereby satisfying and confirming the Same in every particular in as full 

and ample manner as need be; also recommending that the Honble the fifteenth 

Judicial District Court may confirm and homologate said family meeting accor-

dingly.

	 This done, written, read and passed day, month and year first above written 

at the domicil aforesaid, in the parish of Lafayette, and in person of Mss 


Alexander Latiolais and Charles Z. Martin, competent witnesses, who have hereunto 

signed with me said Notary and the appears after due reading. Three words 

erased and approved before Signing Dame Marie Sylvanie Patin not knowing how 

to write has Signed by making her ordinary mark.”heirs &” interlined before signing.

=J.D. Patin = Emile Patin = Cesaire Martin = L.T. Judice = J.H. Walker. 

Faneli Patin = Marie Sylvanie Patin x her mark = A. Latiolais = Charles Martin 

W. Brandt Notary public.



State of Louisiana §

Parish of Lafayette §

	 	 	 	 Be it remembered that on this Fifth day of January A.D. 

One Thousand Eight Hundred & Fifty Four before me William Brandt, Recorder in 

and for the parish of Lafayette, State of Louisiana, and there residing, personally came & appeared 
Alexandre Guidry perè, Antoine Guidry, Eusébe Guidry, Joseph Sonnier and Alexander 

Guidry fils, all near relations of the minors hereinafter named and domiciliated in Said 

parish, the same being convened before the undersigned authority as a family meeting to 

consult and advise touching the interest of Emelie Patin and Hermina Patin minor children 

born of the marriage heretofore existing between Dame Aspasie Guidry and Ursin Patin 

deceased, in the matter of the Succession of their said father, by virtue of an order bearing date 

even herewith and addressed to me from the Honble the 15th Judicial District Court of 

the State of Louisiana, in and for the parish of Lafayette. When and where after having 

been first duly sworn by me said Recorder, Said family meeting did proceed to take
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into deliberate consideration all the several matters and interests of said minors in the 

matter of the Succession, as set forth and prayed for in a petition filed by John Dupréville 

Patin, Under Tutor of Said minors and joined therein by Dame Aspasie Guidry widow of 

said Ursin Patin deceased, and natural tutrix of said minors in the aforesaid Honble Court, 

in consequence of which this family meeting was ordered; and after having thus maturely 

consulted, counselled [sic] and advised together in the premises, Said family meeting constituted as

aforesaid declare that they are agreed and unanimously in the opinion and therefore recom-

mend that the relinquishment offered by Said Dame Aspasie Guidry, be and is hereby 

accepted, in the name of and for the minors aforesaid; Said family meeting being of the opinion 

that it is to the advantage of said minors to do so. And they further recommend that

the following property be adjudicated to the Veuve Aspasie Guidry widow & at the price of 
appraisement as appears by the estimative Inventory made of the Same this day by Charles 

Martin and Antoine Hernandez to wit: The plantation being lot No 1. on Said Inven-


tory appraised at $3,050. A tract of wood land being a lot No 4. appraised  at $520. 


Slave Adeline, lot No 6. app. $200. Colas, lot No 7. app. $250. Gustin, lot No 10. app. $1200. 


Francois No 14. app. $1000 Marcelite & her three children, lot No 16. appraised at $1800. 

Adèle, Lot No 20. app. $700. lot No 29 app. $30. Lot 31. app. $15. lot No 32. app. $10. 

and the said family meeting further recommend that all the other property belonging to 

the Estate of Ursin Patin in community with Dame Aspasie Guidry, whether Situated 

in this parish or State, or in any other State, be Sold after the usual advertizements [sic], on the

plantation of Jean Dupréville Patin, in this parish, on the following terms and conditions to wit: 

One third payable on first of April 1855. One third payable on the first April 1856 

and the last third on the first of April 1857. purchasers furnishing their notes with Security 

and Solids to the Satisfaction of the administrator of Said Succession, payable at his domicil and 
bearing Eight-per cent interest from maturity until final payment, and the immovable property 
remaining mortgaged until the payment of the purchase money and to these present has 

appraised John Dupréville Patin, Under tutor of the within named minors, who was present 

during the deliberations of Said family meeting, and declared that he approved of the Same 

and recommends the homologation thereof.

	 	 	 And there being nothing further in the premises presented to this family 

meeting for their consideration and advisement, we have here closed the same, on the day. 

month & year first above written, at the parish of Lafayette, and in presence of Charles 

Zephirim Martin and Charles Homer Mouton, competent witnesses who have hereunto 

Signed with the members of family meeting, the Under Tutor and me Recorder after 

due reading of the whole, the words “of Jean Dupréville Patin in this parish, payable at 

his domicil and” interlined and erased approved before signing. Antoine Guidry, 


Eusèbe Guidry = Alexandre Guidry = A. Guidry fils =  Jph. Sonnier x his mark 


J.D. Patin Under Tutor. witnesses. Charles Martin = C.H. Mouton = W. Brandt Recorder


State of Louisiana §

Parish of Lafayette §


	 	 	 	 	 Be it remembered that on this Ninth day of February 

Anno Domini, One Thousand Eight-Hundred & Fifty Four; I Horace F. Voorhies 

Sheriff & auctioneer in and for the parish of Lafayette, by virtue of an order from the Honbl 

the 15th Judicial District Court, in and for the Said parish, dated the 3d inst. and to me dictated,

did repair to the plantation of Jean D. Patin & the late Ursin Patin dec. for the purpose of 
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selling at auction to the last and highest bidder, all the property both real and personal, 

and belonging to the Succession of Community between the Said Ursin Patin deceased 

and Dame Aspasie Guidry his surviving widow.

	 Land Sale is founded on the deliberations of a family meeting of the minor heirs 

of said Ursin Patin —— held before Wm Brandt Esq. Notary public, on the 5th day of 

January, last past, and are as follows to wit: One third payable on the 1st day of April 

1855. One Third on the first day of April 1856. and the last third on the first day of 

April 1857. purchasers furnishing their notes with Security and Solids, to the Satisfaction of 

the administrator, payable to his order, at the domicil of C.H. Mouton, & conditioned 

to bear Eight-per cent per annum interest from times due until paid, and the immoveable 

property to remain Specially mortgaged to Secure the payment of the purchase money 

and all eventual interest.

	 Said Sale having been advertized [sic] as the law directs, in the “Echo of Lafayette” 

a News paper published in Vermillionville, and the terms & conditions above expressed 

having been announced to the by Standers, in a loud & audible voice both, in French 

and English languages, before commencing Said Sale. I have proceeded to Said Sale 

and adjudication in presence of the interested parties and the two Subscribing witnesses

in the manner of following to wit:


1st.	 One tract a prairie land, situated in this parish, measuring Ninety 

	 Superficial arpents, bounded South by land of Olivier Boudreaux, North

	 by Antoine Dominguez; East, by land belonging to the Estate of Ursin Patin

	 and West by Olivier Boudreaux, adjudged to Louis Theogene Judice for 

	 Twelve Hundred Dollars. 	 	 $1,200

	 	 (Signed) L.T. Judice

2. 	 Another tract of prairie land containing Fifty Superficial arpents,

	 situated in this parish, bounded North by John A. Rigues, South by

	 C.H. Mouton, adjudged to C.H. Mouton & John A.  Riques for Eight

	 Hundred & Twenty Five Dollars, by undivided half. 	 $825

	 	 (Signed) C.H. Mouton

	 	                J.A. Rigues.

3. 	 All the right & title which the Succession has or may have in the Martin

	 Cypress Swamp, Situated in this parish, on the West Side of the Bayou

	 Vermillion, adjudged to Joseph Dugat for One hundred & Thirty Dollars. 	 $130

	 Témois, Auguste César 	 (signed) Joseph Dugat x his mark

4. 	 One certain tract of wood & prairie land Situated in this parish,

	 on the West Side of the Bayou Vermillion, measuring Seventy Nine & a quarter

	 arpents in depth by Four arpents front, bounded North by the lands

	 of Joseph & Narcisse Dugat & others; South by Dupré Patin & others;

	 East by said Bayou & West by Marcelin Dugat, adjudged to

	 Joseph M. Dugat & Narcisse Dugat for the price of Three Thousand dollars. 	 3,000

	 	 (signed) Joseph M. Dugat

	 	               Narcisse M. Dugat

5. 	 One negro man named Etienne aged about 40 years, adjudged to 

	 Jules Dugat for Twelve Hundred & Eighty Dollars. 	 1,280

	 	 (Signed) Jules Dugat.
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6. 	 One negro boy named Frederick, aged 14 years, adjudged to 

	 Clairville Patin for Twelve Hundred  & Fifty Dollars  	 1,250.

	 	 (Signed) C.T. Patin

7. 	 One negro boy named Francisque aged 14 years, adjudged to James 

	 H. Walker for Twelve Hundred & Twenty Dollars. 	 1,220.

	 	 (Signed) J.H. Walker

8. 	 One negro boy named Dominque aged 12 years, adjudged to George 

	 Jackson for One Thousand & Sixty Dollars. 		 1,060.

	 	 (Signed) George Jackson

9. 	 One negro man named Thérence aged 55 years, adjudged to Jean 

	 Alvarado perè for Three Hundred & Five Dollars. 	 305

	 Temoin, Auguste César. 	 (Signed) Jn Alvarado perè x La marque

10. 	 One negro man named George, aged 55 years, adjudged to Henry 

	 L. Monnier for Three Hundred & Five Dollars 	 300

	 	 (Signed) H.L. Monnier

11. 	 One negro woman named Céphalide aged 25 year with her 3 children 

	 viz: Marie 6 years, Philomine 3 years, and Louis 12 months, adjudged to 

	 Dame Sylvanie Patin Ve Valery Boudreau for Nineteen hundred Dollars. 	 1,900

	 Temoin, Auguste César. 	 (Signed) Sylvanie Patin x La marque


12. 	 One negro woman named Delphine aged 18 years, with her two children 

	 viz: Julie 2 years, and an infant-child, adjudged to Cesaire Martin 

	 for Seventeen Hundred & Eighty Dollars. 	 	 1780

	 	 (Signed) Césaire Martin

13. 	 One negro girl named Sally aged 25 yeas, adjudged to Odil Bernard, 

	 for Nine Hundred & Twenty five Dollars 	 	 925

	 	 (Signed) Odil Bernard

14. 	 One negro woman named Julie, aged 60 years, with her child Mathilde 

	 aged 9 years, adjudged to Miss Fanelly Patin for Nine Hundred 

	 & Seventy Five Dollars. 	 	 975

	 	 (signed) Fanely Patin

15 	 All the right, title & interest which the Succession has or may have on the 

	 undivided half of a certain tract of land owned jointly by Ursin Patin 

	 and Robert Cade, Situated in Jefferson County, in the State of Texas, at 

	 Pine Island, measuring Two hundred Superficial acres, with the buildings 

	 and the same, adjudged to Clairville Patin for One Hundred Dollars. 	 100 

	 	 (signed) C.T. Patin

16 	 One American Studd [sic] adjudged to Levi Moss for Two Hundred & Ten dollars. 	 210

17 	 One pair American horses to Ve Ursin Patin for One hundred & Seventy Dollars 	 170

18 	 One “” to the same for One hundred Dollars		 100

19 	 One creole “ to Clairville Patin for One hundred & Sixty Five Dollars 	 165

20 	 One “” to Emile Patin for Ninety Dollars 	 	 90

21 	 One “” to Rd Dugat for Eight-five Dollars 	 	 85

22 	 One “” to the Same for Fifty Dollars 	 	 50

23 	 One “” to Andrew Dyer for Seventy Dollars  		 70
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24 	 One horse to Rd Dugat for Sixty-five Dollars 	 65

25 	 One “” to Miss Adeline Martin for Twenty Nine 50/100 dollars 	 29.50

26 	 One “” to Jean Alvarado fils for Eighteen 50/100	 18.50

27.	 One “” to J.H. Walker & J.D. Patin for Thirty Dollars 	 30

28 	 One Vacherie in Texas, with the Brand, vacherie horses & adjudged to 

	 Ve Ursin Patin for Eleven Hundred & Twenty FiveDollars 	 1125

29 	 One gun adjudged to Narcisse Chiasson for Twenty five 50/100 Dollars 	 25.50

30 	 18000 Bricks to André Martin for Eight 60/100 dolls. pr Thousand 	 154.80

31 	 One ox Cart to Ve Ursin Patin for Seventy Dollars. 	 70

32 	 One “” to Ve Marvin Martin for Seventy four 95/100 dollars 	 74.95

33 	 One “” to Joseph Dugat for Seventy four Dollars 	 74

34 	 One “” to Dolzé Patin for Fifty One 75/100 Dollars 	 51.75

35 	 One “” to J.D. Patin for Ninety Three Dollars		 93

36 	 Two ploughs to the Same for Twelve Dollars 	 12

37 	 One “” to Cash for Five 50/100 dollars 	 	 5.50

38 	 One “” to Adolphe Begnaud for Five Dollars		 5

39 	 One “” to Cash for Twelve dollars 	 	 12

40 	 One lot Cane knives to A.E. Mouton for Five dollars 	 5

41 	 One harrow to J.D. Patin for Three Dollars 	 	 3

42 	 One “” to the same for Four 50/100 Dollars 		 4.50

43 	 One lot Yokes to Ve Ursin Patin for four 50/100 dollars 	 4.50

44 	 One lot “” to J.D. Patin for Four Dollars 	 	 4

45 	 One lot “” to Adolphe Martin for Four Dollars 	 4

46 	 One lot “” to Oscar Chiasson for Four 10/100 dollars 	 4.10

47 	 One lot “" to Pierre Chiasson for Four 75/100 dollars 	 4.75

48 	 Two cross cut saws to Dolzé Patin for Eight 75/100 dollars 	 8.75

49 	 One whip saw to J.D. Patin for Five Dollars 		 5

50 	 One lot Iron to Léon Pillard for Three Dollars 	 3

51 	 One Cooler to V.D. Martin for Fourteen Dollars 	 14

52 	 One lot field harness to J.D. Patin for Nine Dollars	 9

53 	 One “” to Jn L. Bernard for Four 25/100 dollars 	 4.25

54 	 Three Scythes to J.D. Patin for Three Dollars 	 3

55 	 Lot “” to Ve Ursin Patin for Two Dollars 	 	 2

56 	 Lot Hoes to J.D. Patin for two dollars 	 	 2

57 	 Lot Axes to the same for Five Dollars 	 	 5

58 	 Lot spades to the same for Two Dollars 	 	 2

59 	 Lot single trees to same for Ten Dollars 	 	 10 

60 	 One stable to the Same for Two Hundred Dollars 	 210

61 	 One “” to L.T. Judice for Thirty 50/100 Dollars 	 30.50

62 	 One negro Cabin to J.D. Patin for One Hundred & Five Dollars 	 105.

63 	 One mill house to Same for One Hundred & Forty Dollars 	 140

64 	 Sugar house to Ve Ursin Patin for One hundred & Forty Dollars 	 150.

65 	 Two Coolers to Théo. Hebert for Ten Dollars 	 10

66 	 Two “” to Méance Broussard for Ten Dollars		 10

67 	 Two “” to Aladin Herpin for Ten 50/100 dollars 	 10.50
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68 	 350 blls. Corn to Ve Ursin Patin at Thirty cents. 	 105.

69 	 Lot fodder to Same for Eighteen Dollars 	 	 18

70 	 One Stack hay to Same for Two 50/100 dollars 	 2.5

71 	 Two pair work oxen to Ve Ursin Patin for One Hundred & Three Dollars 	 103

72 	 One pair “ to J.D. Patin for Eighty five dollars 	 85

73 	 One “” to S.T. Judice of Fifty five 50/100 	 	 55.50

74 	 One “” to Théodule Hébert for Fifty dollars 	 	 50

75 	 One “” to Oscar Chiasson for Fifty two dollars 	 52.50

76 	 One “” to Hervilien Bernard for Fifty Dollars 		 50

77 	 One “” to Charles Babineaux perè for Forty Eight dollars 	 48

78 	 One “” to Adonis Dominiguez for Forty Six dollars 	 46

79	 One “” to Jn Lo. Lebert for Fifty Dollars 	 	 50

80 	 One “” to Aldophe Martin for Forty One dollars 	 41

81 	 One Beef to Charles Babinceaux peré for Twenty 50/100 dollars 	 20.50

82 	 One Cow & Calf to Ve Ursin Patin for Nineteen Dollars 	 19

83 	 One “” to Same for Twenty One Dollars 	 	 21

84 	 One “” to same for Twenty Dollars 	 	 20

85 	 One “” to A. Greig for Eighteen Dollars 	 	 18

86 	 One “” to Pierre Chiasson for Fifteen Dollars		 15

87	 One “” to Ve Ursin Patin for Thirteen Dollars		 13

88 	 One pair oxen to L.T. Judice for Twenty Eight dollars 	 28

89 	 One “” to the Same for Thirty Dollars 	 	 30

90 	 One Beef to the Same for Fifteen 50/100 dollars 	 15.50

91 	 One Bull to Joseph Hidalgo for Sixteen dollars 	 16

92 	 Two Cows to L.T. Judice for Twenty Six 50/100 dollars 	 26.50

93 	 Three heifers to Ve Ursin Patin at Ten 75/100 	 32.25

94 	 One “” to the same for Seven dollars 	 	 7

95 	 Four yearlings to Rd Breaux at Five Dollars 	 	 20

96 	 One “” to the Same for Eight 50/100 	 	 8.5

97 	 One pair Cart wheels to Léon Pillard for Five Dollars 	 5

	 	 	 $20,821.10


	 And there being no other property to offer for Sale belong to the Said 

Succession, I have closed the Said Sale and adjudication amounting to the Sum 

of Twenty Thousand Eight Hundred & Twenty One 10/100 Dollars, at the 

residence aforesaid, on the day & year first above written, in presence of Auguste Cesar 

and Jules Dugat witnesses who have hereto signed with the administrator and

me Auctioneer aforesaid (signed) J.D. Patin, Adm. Auguste Cesar = Jules Dugat, 

H. F. Voorhiers Sherifff


State of Louisiana §

Parish of Lafayette §


	 	 	 	 	 	 Be it remembered that on the Fourth day of October 

One Thousand Eight Hundred & Fifty Four, I, Horace F. Voorhies, Sheriff in 

and for the parish of Lafayette, by virtue of an order from the Honble the 15th Judicial 

District Court in and for Said parish, did repair to the plantation lately in 

Copartnership between Jn. Dupré Patin and the late Ursin Patin dec. for the purpose 
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of selling at auction, to the last & highest bidder, the balance of the property real & 

personal belonging to the Succession in community between the Said Ursin Patin 

and Dame Aspasie Guidry, his widow.

	 Said sale is founded on the deliberations of the family meeting of the 

minor heirs of Said Ursin Patin, held before William Brandt Esq. Notary 

public, on the 5th Day of January last past, and are as follows, to wit: One third 

on the first April 1855. One third on the first April 1856. and the last third 

on the first April 1857. purchasers to furnish their notes with approve Security 

and Solids, to the Satisfaction of the administrator, at the domicil of C.H. Mouton 

in Vermillionville, bearing Eight per cent per annum interest from time due until paid 

and the property remaining Specially mortgaged to secure the payment of the 

purchase money & all mutual interest.

	 Said Sale having been advertized, as the law directs, in the “Echo of 

Lafayette” a News paper published in Vermillionville, and the terms & conditions 

above expressed having been announced to the by Standers, in a loud & audible 

voice both in french & English languages, I have proceeded to Said Sale and 

adjudication, in presence of the Subscribing witnesses, in the manner following, to wit:

1st 	 One negro woman named Emilie, aged about 21 years, and 

	 her two Children, viz: Adeline 3 years old & an infant child 

	 One year old, adjudged to Emilien Bernard for the Sum of 

	 Fifteen Hundred & Fifteen Dollars. 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 $1515.

 

	 And there being no other property to offer for sale, I have closed the 

present adjudication amounting to the Sum of Fifteen hundred & Fifteen Dollars 

at the residence aforesaid, on the day & year first above written, in presence of Mssrs. 

Duncan Greig & Auguste Cesar competent witnesses who have Signed with me Sheriff 

& auctioneer aforesaid = H.F. Voorhies Sheriff = Duncan Greig = Auguste César = 


State of Louisiana

Fifteenth Judicial District Court


Parish of Lafayette


Succession in Community between the heirs of Ursin Patin deceased and 

Dame Aspasie Guidry his Widow


	 Know all men by these present, that we Jean Dupreville Patin as princi

pal, and Aspasie Guidry as Security, are firmly held & bound unto the heirs of 

Ursin Patin deceased, in the sum of (left blank)

Dollars; for the payment of which sum, well & truly to be made, we hereby bond our-

selves, our heirs, administrators, executors & as assigned, firmly by these presents; Signed 

with our hands, at Vermillionville, in the parish of Lafayette, this 7th Day of February 1854.

	 The condition of the above obligation is Such, that; whereas the Said Jean 

Dupreville Patin has been, by the Hon. the Fifteenth Judicial District Court of the State 

of Louisiana in and for the parish of Lafayette, legally appointed and constituted 

Administrator of the Succession of the aforesaid Ursin Patin deceased.

	 Now, therefore, if one Said Jean Dupreville Patin does well and faithfully discharge 

and perform all the duties incumbent upon him by law, as Administrator of the Succession 
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aforesaid, and collect monies due to the Said Succession, and pay over the Same, 

as well as all other monies which may come into his hands as Such Administrator, unto 

the Said heirs or any other persons as shall be entitled to the same by law, then this 

obligation to be null & void, otherwise to remain in full force and effect in law 

(Signed J.D.Patin = Aspasie Guidry x her mark =

	 Signed & taken before me in the parish of Lafayette, this Seventh day of 

February 1854. 	 (Signed Ernst Mouton Clerk 15th Judl D. Court, Lafayette

	 	 	 Recorded 16th November 1854 	 	 	 	 	 $5.50



